
. by Todd HuvardStofl' Writer
Following the Department of ResidenuLife’s recent announcement of next fall's lotterysystem for on-campus housing space. we askedstudents their feelings on the new system andabout it's related consequence of theWolfpack Club buying the College Inn to bothstudent athletes.Senior Bo Davis felt that freshmen shoulddefinitely have rooms. “In all it is fair for the'Ipperclassmen to be under the lottery system.”Davis commented. "As long as it is done in away that everyone has an equal chance. thathopefully no preference is shown." ehcontinued.
The chemistry major also thought theWolfpack Club's purchase was a good idea.“Athletes will have a place to stay and therewill be some space for other upperclassmen." hesaid.Patricia Norwood did not like the thought ofhaving a lottery. “It's very unfair to makeupperclassmen move off campus when theydon't want to." stated the sophomore in math.

“Upperclassmen should have priority overfreshmen.” she explained.“It is bad that the Wolfpack Club should helponly the athletes,” said the Henderson native."I don’t like it at all. though it is hard for afreshman to find a place when he comes toRaleigh." commented Davy Raspberry. afreshman. “More dorm space is the onlyanswer; until that happens a lot of people arejust going to be out of rooms," stated the

iv

.a‘

is . r ." .
Davy Raspberry ' Beckwith
textiles major.“I do think." explained Raspberry, "thatathletes ought to have a place to stay.Recruiting would be hard if you had to tell aguy that there may not be a room for him.”“I just hope that I get a room... and that's allyou can do, is hope.” lamented the Kinstonian.Debbie Beckwith thought the lottery systemis the best way to choose rooms. “because withovercrowding like now it is the only way to

Caren Clark
insure equality."When I transfered from Peace I wanted aroom." the senior sociology major explained."but they didn't have any space on campus fortransfers at all."As far as the College Inn goes. the Apexnative felt it was “a good idea. Most of the jocksare in Bragaw and Sullivan and they shoulddefinitely all be put together... off campus."“It is a rotten situation all the way around.

Bruce Cromartie

Brickyard opinions vary on lottery, Inn ‘

and I will be mad if I get kicked out of myroom." commented Caren Clark. ,1 sophomore.“The University should have planned ahead afew years back when they were admitting somany new students." related the Liberal Artsmajor. “They should have known that theywere creating a housing shortage." 9, "0f the Wolfpack Club's action. Clark said. “Itis pretty good that they are willing to helpalleviate some of the problems over here.“I don‘t know how the athletes will like beingseparated from the rest of the campus. but theneghai: they might prefer being together." statedr .Bruce Cromartie was not impressed with thelottery. “If you sign up early and someone elsewho signed up last gets a room. it's just unfair.
"A percentage of rooms for freshmen is O.K..but for continuing students it should be done ona first come first serve basis." reasoned thenuclear engineering freshman.
“That’s rediculous." the Sampson Countyresident said about the.Co|lege Inn plan. "It'slike saying the athletes are better than commonstudents by having a special place to live."
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Senate passes advisor bill

By Lynne GriffinStaff Writer
At their meeting Wednesdaynight, Student Senators passeda resolution introduced byJerry Kirk. student bodytreasurer. which recommendsto the Provost that therequirement of an advisor'ssignature on a Schedule Revis-ion Form on Change Day bedropped.“The Student Senate feelsthat the students at thisuniversity are mature enoughto made their own decisionsconcerning courses and shouldnot in effect obtain permission.from a person whose purpose isto advise if asked. to makerevisions." the resolutionstates.An addition was made to theresolution which recommends

that a stamp be placed on theSchedule Revision Form whichwould state. “It is suggestedthat the student make use ofthe advisor that the universityhas movided for him."K K. ELECTION BoardChairman. also made a reportconcerning the spring electionand presented a tentativestudent government electionschedule which the .Senateapproved. He plans to haveseveeroIling places this 3 ringinste of the usual five. hesewill be located at the oldstudent union. the new StudentCenter. the Coliseum tunnel.the Student Supply Storestunnel. Bra aw residence hall,Fraternity ourt. and the northside of Poe Hall.The studenti-‘governmentelection schedule IS as follows:
February 23 — Registration of

Inside Today

In Features and the News...a feature on bicycles.with pretty pictures to match...News in Brief...and
the rest of the stories that wouldn’t completely fiton the front here.

Sports brings to you...a preview of the Dukebasketball game...Carolina. by the way. beat us in
wrestling recently...a story on Bobo Jackson...
State’s Duncan Goodhew set a new ACC swimming
record...and Sports in Brief.

. Entertainment...a story about Tommy Thompsonand the Red Clay Ramblers...ABC Records just
released ten...more Red Neck Reviews...andPlaybill.

In our 0pinion...editorials on America's
fascination with assassination...and the RPD
speedup...Matt Hale says school has really started
again...

candidates beginsMarch 2 — Registration endsAll Candidates Meeting8:00 BallroomMarch 15 — CampaigningbeginsMarch 24 — First day ofPrimary VotingMarch 25 -— Second day ofPrimary VotingApril 1 — First day of Run-OffVotingApril 2 —- Final day of Run-OffVotingApril 6 — Run-Off of Run-Off ifnecessary
Winning candidates will takeoffice either A ril 7 or April 14.Emergency egislation. intro-gqlcegiogy Samallzgrdue and Stelye.g. .was , _as. 7 toSenate concerninmdingof $451 to the Poultry ScienceClub so that it can attend a

Southeastern Poultry ScienceClub meeting in Atlanta onJanuary 29-31.‘ The purpose of this meeting.according to the resolution, isto promote this curriculum as acolle e major, develop competi-tion tween the clubs. handlejob interviews for seniors. andelect new club officers.ALLGOOD STATED thatJoe Hampton. a NCSU clubmember, will be running forvice president of this South-eastern region at the meeting.Another resolution intro-duced by Kirk failed in theSenate. This resolution wouldhave not allowed a senator tovote on a bill if he or she had a'conflict of interest in that hecould receive financial benefitsfrom the passage of the bill.Some senators believed thatKirk intended this resolution to

mainly restrict the N.C. Stu-dent Legislature delegationwhen they return soon to theSenate to re uest funding forthis semester s activities. Sev-eral of its members are in the .Senate and would benefitfinancially from such a fundingto this organization.Senator Paul Lawler. amember of the NCSL. com-mented. “That resolution is aviolation of all constitutionalprinciples of representationbecause it denies representa-tion for a large segment of thestudent body population."Kirk stated in defense of hisresolution. “I voted againstNCSL in the fall. This was notthe objective of introducing thisconflict of interest policy. It 'was directeHr-IRT the bestinterests of the students.See “Senate.” page

Friday, January 23, 1976

I No way. Have you ever had one of those days when everything you said drew thiskind of reaction?

SSS ponders action on bouncing checks
by Lynne GriffinStaff Writer

Some students do not realizethe full importance of such aminor task as balancing theircheckbooks. It is. however. avery great responsibility. andone a student should takeseriously. according to RobertArmstrong. Acting Manager ofthe Students Supply Stores.“I think a lot of studentsdon't realize the responsibilitiesof writing a check when theydon't have the funds. I don’tthink they know how to balancea checkbook!" he stated.Armstrong is concernedabout the problem of studentswriting bad checks. especiallysince the store has received 584returned checks just during the

fromperiod

311.000.ARMSTRONG sees manyproblems the students run upagainst with their checkingaccounts. such as not beingaware of bank charges in somebanks.“Another problem is theydon't make their own deposits.They're depending on theirparents to make their deposits.But sometimes they might notget the deposit in on thethe student thinks they do. andso he's writing checks withoutthe funds being in the bank." heexplained;The Students Supply Store.as well as all other stores. isoperated under N.C. Statutes.

September These statutes. specificallythrough December. 1975. These statute 14.100. state thatchecks total approximately writing bad checks is a

Stan Tongue

misdemeanor

return for

money.

misdemeanor.

punished by imprisonment. fineor both. It reads:“Obtaining property in
check. draft or order. —Every person who. withintent to cheat and de-fraud another. shall obtaincredit.wares or any other thingof value by means of.._acheck. draft or order ofany kind upon any bank.person. firm or corpora-tion. not indebted to thedrawer. or where he hasnot been provided for thepayment or acceptance ofthe same. and the same benot paid upon presenta-tion. shall be guilty of a

conviction shall be fined orimprisoned. or both, at thediscretion of the court.The giving of the aforesaidworthless check. draft. ororder shall be prima facieevidence of an intent tocheat and defraud.”
IF A MERCHANT decided toprosecute a student for a badcheck. it could cost the studentabout $46.50 in costs and fees inaddition to the check amount.as estimated by the RaleighMerchants Bureau: These feesinclude a five-dollar bank fee.five dollars to the holder of thecheck. 816.50 in court costs. andan estimated $20 attorney's fee.A one dollar service chargefor all returned checks is nowrequired from the student forthe Students Supply Sotre;

and can be

worthless

goods.

and upon

however. Armstrong is con-sidering raising this to fivedollars.“If it Would help the problem.I think I would be in favor of it.If it wouldn‘t help the problem.but just make the students‘image of the store bad. Iwouldn't do it." he stated.Armstrong suggests thatstudents have their own check-ing account in Raleigh or have abranch of their bank here and intheir home town so they couldcall to the home bank ifnecessary to see if enoughmoney is there to cover a check.STAN TEAGUE. StudentBody Attorney General. com-mented. “If you have anaccount in Raleigh it's easier tocash a check. A lot of merchantsSee “Students." page

Allard Lowenstein
q

are" pram by Paul Keems

Rebuffshoifidol versions

Lowenstein queries reports of killings
By Greg RogersStaff Writer

Allard K. Lowenstein. presently an attorneyfor a victim shot in the assassination of RobertKennedy. lectured in Stewart Theater lastTuesday night on the murders of SenatorKennedy and his brother. President John F.Kennedy.
Lowenstein. who also headed the “Dump°LBJ" movement in 1967-68. was a formerCongressman from New York. taught school atState in the early 1960's. and is currently anadvisor to California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr..also discussed the consequences of theassassinations of the Kennedys and suggestedthat these events could be part of a shpere ofhappenings that are interrelated."After investigations by Congress anddisclosures about the activities of differentbranches of our government. we have foundthat we are a very different country from whatwe thought. Certain forces are acting that wedon't understand." Lowenstein commented.IJOWENSTEIN EXPLAINED in his talk.sponsored by the Union Lectures Board. thatafter the murder of President Kennedy. theI 7' Warren Commission findings appeared to bethe logical explanation for Kennedy's death.-“The murdersjthat occurred in the 1960's... pmbablytookawaythethmmosthelnxedm-_fmm4he_promising men of our time." Lowensteinstated. At the time of the Warren Commission.I had no reason to doubt it's truthfulness." 'Giving what he termed ”A very discouraging

and painful talk." Lowenstein sai he firstbegan to reexamine his attitudes about theKennedy assasinations when it was disclosedthat he was listed seventh on the enemy list offormer President Nixon.
“I became aware of the enormous amount ofillegal and improper activities that wereoccuring in our government." Lowenstein said."When I found out that the FBI was involved inan effort to remove me from Congress. I reallybegan to think about if these activities wereconnected with past events. I realized thatillegal surveillance was a long way frommurder. At fir} I really didn't expect to findanything."
LOWENSTEIN SAID IIE decided to

investigate the Robert Kennedy assasination todetermine if Kennedy's murderer. Sirhan
Sirhan. was the lone assasin. Lowenstein said
that several interesting facts were found that
are not generally known to the public.
The autopsy report. Lowenstein began.

stated that Senator" Kennedy had been shotwith a gun fired approximately one inch behindhis head. 0f the eight bullets fired fromSirhan's gun: four entered the senator‘s bodyand the remaining four struck other victims.
However. continued Lowenstein. the grandjury report stated that Sirhan shot Kennedyfront...1'his.__contends Lowenstein.“seems odd" and possibly suggests thepresence of another gunman.Lowenstein also said that of the eight bulletsfired 3from Sirhan's gun. poly seven were

recovered and one. according to the police. waslost in the ceiling panel.ONE DAY AFTER Sen. Kennedy'sassassination. a picture appeared in the LosAngeles Times showing two policemenstanding at a door. The caption read that bulletholes were found in the door and had beenremoved.
Lowenstein said he contacted both policemenand they verified that bullets had beenremoved from the door. Four other witnesseswere found. continued Lowenstein. who saidthat bullets were removed from the door.Statements were obtained from the fourwitnesses and one of the policemen. The other.Lowenstein said. was forbidden by hissuperiors to make a statement.
Eventually. Lowenstein said he learned thatthe door frames and ceiling tile had beendestroyed despite a court order directing that"The evidence was to be preserved forever."Lowenstein added the press did not give himadequate coverage during his investigation andoften wrote editorials misquoting statementshe had made.
“I HAD PRESS DIFFICULTIES. especiallywith the Los Angeles Times and TheWashington Post. They leveled savage attackson questions I had raised suggesting I wastryingvto exploit the murder of RobertKennedy. However. as more evidence piled up.the papers gave more coverage about the RFKassasination. The facts are now more relativelyclear."

Concerning the assasination of PresidentKennedy. Lowenstein said the WarrenCommission had found no evidence of aconspiracy in' the Kennedy murder. However.Lowenstcin said the Warren Commission failedto report that in November, 1963. the MiamiPolice Department was given a tip two weeksbefore Kennedy was assasinated that there wasa conspiracy to murder the President.Lowenstein said the tip said Kennedy would bemurdered from a tall building with ahigh-powered rifle and that another man wouldbe picked as a patsy.Lowenstein said this concerned the Miamipolice force so much that they notified theSecret Service. who in turn. took extra securityprecautions for the President immediately.LOWENSTEIN STATED that much of theWarren Commission's evidence can not standup to objective questioning. Many areas.according to Lowenstein. of Oswald's andJack Ruby's associations were never investi-gated by the Warren Commission.The past assasinations. suggested Lowen-stein. are really a part of a much larger pictureof conspiracies and other illegal activitiescarried on by the United States. Something can. be done. Lowenstein said. if people are willingto speak out on these issues. .“We're not powerless at all." Inwanstein.concluded. “If we say this. then we must accept‘' the notion that we've failed. Sensiblemustlook atthe questions objectively. It call!belefttoafewpeoplewiththeincapaeltytegetthe correct facts to the pubhe.”
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Students need to balance

Wfrom page 1
wfll give you a hard time just
because you are a student.
Abe. school time is an excellent
the to either establish or ruin
your credit. It gives the studenta chance to prove his credibility
and responsibility."Deborah McCollum. office
mans of the NCSU Branch
of N . suggests "Students
should balance their check-
book! as soon as they receive
their statement. and then if
they have any problems bring
them to the bank early before
more problems areiae with
checks.She also thinks that using the
BankAmericard or Master
Charge card could help a
student. because if the student
sees that he or she is running
low. they can use the
instead of writing a chech and
pay for it on credit. McCollum
added that the bank could close
a student‘s account if he

istcd in writing bad checks.
Some helpful hints in balan-

cing a'checkbook appear on the
back of some bank statements.
such as NCNB‘s statements.
FIRST. SORT checks by

their number or by the date
they were written. Check these
againt the checkbook register
to assure proper amounts were
recorded. Subtract from state-
ment balance any outstanding
checks. Also subtract any bank

hanksrequireaaervicecharge
ifthe balanceofthe checkingaeeountfallshelow8100.Somehaveaservicechargeoneachcheck written. Others have
both types of charges. Then add
any deposits not shown on the
bank statement.If it still will not balance and
the arithmetic is correct. take
it to the bank and obtain help
from them.A student can also get a amen

.2;

Robert Armstrong

short-term loan from the
PinancialAidofliceifhegateinto a bink and cannot getmoneyfrumhisaeeonntorfremhome. These lease
canhefornpto’l aadcaaherepaidwithinmdeysatoneper
cent interest rate.Allthatisneeessaryfromthestudenttoobtainoaeoftheeeloansistogotothe office.“outanapplication.takeittooaeofthecounsebraandtheywflapproveit.

- Feb.'|.
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The AGROMECK will be $5.00 after

3.00 forehucnls
3 .19 for seniors

Incline) (bar

“is remain”...m
OMEN 5‘lMC auqz'm new man

IT IT!

Suit now!

Lastnightagrassfire engulfedthe railroedtracks, and sincesecurityhad lostthe
keys to the gates,ea. firemen fought the blaze through the bushes.

University separate

State still tickets

by Reward BarnettAssociate Editor
Citizens of Raleigh may be

able to park free. but State
students who receive tickets
for parking illegally will still
have to pay their fines.
according to Bill Williams.
Director of Safety and Security
at State.
"‘We are continuing to give

tickets to illegally parked cars.
and will continue todo so in the

future." said Williams yester-
day. _ ‘
Williams said that. although

a judge had ruled the Raleigh
ordinance which -.provided for
fines unconstitutional. the Uni-
versity had a different set of
rules.
"We come under the state

motor vehicle laws. as well as
legislative statutes which allow
the Board of Trustees to make
traffic regulations. so long as

they don’t conflict with city or
state regulations'." Williams
explained.
He added that there have

been few problems with people
thinking they could park
anywhere and not he ticketed.

“Several students have come
up and asked us about it," said
Williams. “but once we explain
how it works they say. 'okay’
and that's it. We have a good
group of students here.”

Senate defeats COanict bill

Continued from page
would rather them not be
represented at all than misrep-
sented by a conflict of interest."THE NCSL delegation was
scheduled to report in Januaryto the Senate on its activities
during the fall and their usageof the funding they received
from them. according to their
funding bill passes last fall.
Such a report. however. was
not given.AbilltofundMBOtoa

8pm

also:

11 pm

UNION FILMS BOARD

presents

"The Godfather"

Fri, Jan 23, 1976
Sat, Jan 24, 1976

Stewart Theatre

"Catch-22"
Fri, Jan 23, 1976
Sat, Jan 24, 1976

Stewart Theatre

seminar course on the devel -
ing South was discussed ag n
after bein tabled at the lastmeeting. his funding from the
bill, introduced by Lawler. will
hel pay for films. field trips.
an a publication report of their
accom lished research in thisUNI 90 course.Paul Friday speaking for the
bill. said. “We saw the need for
students and facult to worktogether on the prob ems of thedeveloping South. This uni-

60c in advance
75‘ at door

40‘ in advance
50c at door

versity has the funds and
expertise for handling these
problems. That is one of the
reasons for having this course.”Friday also stated that on the
average. from the colleges he
has talked with which havea like this. student

ding for those programs
from organizations such as theStudent Senate amounts tobetween 8900 and 81100.Lu Anne Rogers, Student
Senate President. appointedreplacements for two standingcommittee chairpersons whoresigned. Jeff Yound is not the
Environment Committee chair-person, and Bill Henderson ischairperson of the GovernmentCommittee.

News in Brief

ITALIAN DTELIES

Pizzeria Restaurant
(Next to Crabtree Valley Twin Theatres)

EAT—IN SPECIALS
e Bring your date to a “Broadway Special” (Dinner
& Show) $1.00 off with your theatre stubs

a Student Special any day of the week, $1.00 off any
check over $5.00 with your school ID.

a 99‘ Conibo Lunch Special from 11V_Aam-2 pm Mon—Sat

FREE Delivery To Campus with a $5.00 order

Shriver on piety, politics

Dr. Donald W. Shriver. former State professor and now
President of the Union Seminary. will speak
Tuesday. January 27 at 7:45 in Stewart Theatre as part of the
National Association of College and University Chaplains Joint
Annual Conference. Shriver‘s topic will be “Piety and Politics
Revisited."Sunday.‘January 25. Shriver will preach at West Raleigh
Presbyterian Church at 8:45 and 11:00 am.

Sislen goes Brazilian
Classical guitarist Myrna Sislen. musician-in-residence at

State. and two other musicians will present "An Evening of
Contemporary Brazilian Music" at Stewart Theatre Sunday.
Jan. 25 at 8 pm.Eleania Ward. a soprano. and Harlan Duenow. a pianist. will
join Ms. Sislen in a program opened to the public without
charge.The program will include works by Heitor Villa-Lobos and
Laurindo Almeida and the North Carolina premiere of the
“Concertino No. 2 for Guitar and Piano" by Radames Gnattali.

Ms. Ward is visiting artist at Alamance Technical Institute
and Duenow is conductor of the Fayetteville Symphony
Orchestra.The NCSU Department of Music is sponsoring the program.

ASAE lauds Driggers
CHICAGO. ILL.--The American Society of Agricultural

Engineers has presented its Young Extension Man Award for
1975 to State professor L. Bynum Driggers.
Driggers was cited for his innovative work in developing and

promoting environmentally sound housing for farm animals.
and especially for hogs and poultry. Many of his ideas are now
being adopted across the nation.
A native of Manning. 8.0.. the 40-year-old Driggers is a

graduate of Clemson University and Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. He has been a specialist with the N.C. Agricultural
Extension Service since 1966.

Legates, Pate elected
Two North Carolina State University administrators have

been elected to high offices in the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
Dr. J.E. (Ed) Legates, dean of the School of Agriculture and

Life Sciences. was elected chairman of the nationwide Division
of Agriculture.Rudolph Pate. vice chancellor for foundations and
development. was named to the Council on University
Relations.The Division of Agriculture includes the nation's Colleges of
Agriculture. Agricultural Experiment Stations. and Agricul-
tural Extension Services.
The National Association of State Universities and

Land-Grant Colleges is composed of some 120 state and
land-grant universities and colleges across the U.S.
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by Debbie laborStaff
“ Bicycle popularity at State and aroundRaleigh remains high. despite a decrease in the“bike boom." sales are still steady. Their use bystudents varies from travelling around campusto racing.Jerry Kirk. student body treasurer and oneperson in charge of bike registration, saidStudent Government now has 1,200 bikesregistered on campus and “people are coming inall the time."“Before this year registration was only about300. But this was because bike registration wasnot mandatory. This year it is."The reason Kirk gave for this mandatoryregistration is because so many bikes are stolenon campus. Also. the students want to buildbike trails around State and the administratorsrequire a greater number than 300 bicycles tobuild them. .“WITH THIS NUMBER we have a chance,"said Kirk. "We knew there were more.“I couldn't believe all the bikes on campuslast year or this year. And I don't thinkovercrowding in dorms has prevented peoplefrom getting bikes. People hang them on theirwalls and everything!"Despite a more concentrated campaign thisyear. the State bicycle club's membership hasdropped from 110 in 1974-75 to 55 or 60 this

Bikes Still boomi

“The number of bicycles sold in 1974 reached .a peak and in 1975 bike sales dropped." IayIPhilip Dean. president of the club.The club was started in 1907. Its main eventis the Subtragy social ride.“YOU HAVE YOU! hard core nucleus ofriders that show up every Sunday no matterwhat the weather is like. Then we have oursunny day riders." said Dean. The groupdivides in two—agroup for experienced racersand another group that travels at 1520 mph.“Our racing group is growing steadily.Several members have qualified for nationalchampionships. A former NCSU student,Peggy Ramsay. has been the state's womenchampion rider for the past two years.commented Dean.March through September there is a raceevery weekend for the entire south east. andthere is a week day rae'e put on by the club.Michael Gleason. mechanic at TumbleweedCyclery says his sales are steady.“WE HAVE A HRH! quality and this sellsand we cater to people who are really intocycling." explained Gleason.T’o Gleason the “bike boom” was "just arealization that bikes were a good means oftransportation. So now people are really intocycling and will continue it. Therefore it'shuman nature that they're going to wantsomething better.”
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year. consisting of half students and faculty andhalf non-State students.
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classified
.‘BABY SITTER WANTED-three at-ternoons a week. 3 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.'82/hr. Must have own transporta-tion. Call 851-6362.
ASSISTANT to engineering techni-_"'cian, no experience necessary. M-F,l to 5, transportation may be'arranged. 832-0911. after 5.

Robert Knapp of the Freewheel Bike Shopthinks his unit sales have leveled off “becausethefadianPZisover."

fie;

SALES DELIVERY person needed.Salary plus commission. Must knowNCSU campus. Apply in person.Italian Delites, next to CrabtreeValley Twin Theaters. 781-4760.
BLUEGRASS PICKERS wanted to

VII iii: ...

LOST! TIMEX electrl watch!tween gym and Harrelson. Call851-6714.
ROOMATE NEEDED-Mission Val-ley Apts. Split rent oi $176 month. 15minute walk to classes. '

be- PARKING FOR RENT: 1/2 blockirom lNCSU campus. Guaranteedspace. Call 834-5180 or stop by oiiice16 Home St.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT-setyour own schedule, sell Magnetic

STUDY AT OXFORD this summerEarn up to six houcs credit inLiterature, Philosophy. History.History oi Ceramic Art, or Shakes

noticedthree peak seasons: when school getsout, when school begins. and Christmas.“OUR MOST POPULAR bike sold has to bechildren's bikes. But. this Christmas themotorcross bike had0 the biggest sale," Knappsaid.
Knapp added that teenagers and youngadults are buying better bikes. but ”parents arestill trying to save ten bucks if they can. Theyalways will."Skip Flythe's family has been in businesssince 1902 at Flythe Bicycle Shop and he statedthat his sales are steadily up or the same.“There was a bicycle boom," Flytheremarked. “But this was created by a shortageof bikes being manufactured. But good qualitybikes are fairly steady."The most popular bikes sold at Flythe areSchwinns and Peugeots. However. skateboards have been “booming" since September."We sell skate boards now as fast as we putthem up," said the mechanic. “However, theyare not drawing away from bike sales."FLY’I’HE SPOKE OFA new law that will bepassed to take poor quality bikes off themarket, because of a survey done in New Yorkwhich showed that most accidents were causedby poor quality bikes.“But the demand for expensive bikes is down.If a bike is over $150.00 it's hard to sell. Moreshops are turning toward family orientedbikes."There were varied opinions as to when thepeak year for bike sales was and about the“bicycle boom." but all interviewed did agreethat bicycle interest is still on the move andthat bikes are now one means of transportationpeople will no longer forget about.

TEACHERS at all levels, Foreignand DOmestic Teachers. Box 1063,Vancouver. Wash. 98660

STUDENT NEEDED to pick up andcare for children alter school. Musthave transportation. 787-8941. 0436-
play for tun banio pickers to swapIicks(Scruggs and chromatic) DaveRamsey-day2737-2377,

WANT TO TAKE a cruise to Nassauand Freeport? For more lnio callyour campus representative at833-6624.night-755-
Car signs to business community iorlocal company.Plastic Signs, Inc. Day, night orweekend 781-4657.

CODIBCI:

cr-ie
SPEECH MAJORS: All seniorsgraduating in May or summerschool please contact John Miller orDnbt‘fl? Briley.
BLACK STUDENT BOARD presents "Portraits oi Dignity. A FineArts Exhibition by James Hull" atthe Cultural Center on Dan AllenDr.. Jan. 26-30 (12-9 p.m.). For into"call 737-2451 and ask tor LarryCampbell.
INTERESTED IN Environmentalissues? Help the N.C. ConservationCouncil by volunteering. Work oninteresting research proiects. Foriurther into contact Oiiice oiVolunteer Services, 3115-E StudentCenter or call 737-3193.
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL talent.ability, or spare time? Why notshare it with the blind? A localprogram needs volunteers to workwith the visually handicapped. Forturther into contact Oiiice oiVolunteer Services. 3115-“E StudentCenter. or call 737-3193.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY meeting:Thursday. Jan. 29. 4:30, Room 124HA.
CIRCLE K CLUB oi N.C. State willhold its open meeting ior prospect-ive members on Monday. Jan. 26. at6p.m. We will have a presentation atour proiects as well as refreshmentsaiterwards. so it you're interested injoining an organization that helpspeople, come to Our open meeting!
AICHE MEETING Monday, Jan. 26at 7 p.m. in the Chapter Room, 115Riddick. Mr. Fred L. Reig, SeniorProcess Engineer with du Pont, willspeak about his proiession. Freebeer and retreshments alter meeting.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS will have ameeting Thurs. Jan. 29 in 3118 at 5p.m. Everyone urged to attend.
ADDITIONS To SALS Spring Interview schedule: FCX-Mar. 9; FoodMachinery a Chemical Co.. Feb. 11,'sign uplmmediately, I11 PattersonHall.
THERE ARE OPENINGS in theBeginning Piano Classes beingtaught on-Tues. at 10 a.m. and onThurday at 9 and 10 a.m. ll y0u areinterested in registering tor one oithese classes. please see Mrs.Rennie Beyer in Rm. 101, PriceMusic Center. She will be availableat the times mentioned above.

service organization

p.m. Everyone Islmited! 7

NCSU SOCIAL DANCE Club meet-ing, Monday; Jan. 26th, 7 p.m. in thePing Pong Room of CarmichaelGym. Old and new members pleasecome.
HEALTH CAREER Counseling. Dr.W.C. Grant will discuss helathcareers at the Counseling Center.Room 200 Harris Hall, each Monday‘and Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.
THE NATIONAL Lampoon Showwill be here Jan. 26. Tickets are onsale now at the Student Center boxoiiice. Shows are at 7:30 and 10:00.
LEARNING ASSISTANCE Centerprovides tutoring and assistancewith reading and study problems.Call Ken Hoyle, 737-3163. or stop by420-A Poe Hall between ram. and 5p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
LA MESA ESPANOLA will meetevery Tuesday irom 12-2 in the BlueRoom in the New Student Union.Students in all levels oi Spanish aswell as native speakers are invitedto come and ioin us ior lunch.
INFORMATION ON the Institute oiGovernment Summer InternshipProgram may be obtained iromRick Horton, 207 Gold Dorm,834 6141. Deadline tor application isFeb. 1.
NCSU HILLEL is having a meetingSunday. Jan. 25th in the StudentSenate Room, at 7:30, Bring airiend.
JAYCEES Students interested intorming a Jaycee chapter on theState campus please attend anorganizational meeting Tues Jan 27at 7:30 pm. in the Green Room.Room 4106 oi the University StudentCenter The meeting will be short soplease be prompt.
COED AFFILIATES oi the pershingrilles are having their Spring RushParty. Any girl interested inparticipating in a drill team andis asked toattend this meeting. Monday. Jan.26, 0 p.m. in the Pack House oi theStudent Center. in‘ .
DANCE IN UNIVERSITY CenterBallroom, Sat. Jan. 24, sponsoredby Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. 75 centsa couple. 50 cents stag. .
NC STATE International FolkDance Club will meet tom ht in the .Student Center Ballroom at 7:30.

LIBERAL ARTS Council will meetWed. Jan. 2B, In HA 124 at 5 p.m. Allclubs and organizations are asked toattend. All Liberal Arts StudentSenators are reminded that attend-ance is mandatory.
SPEECH MAJORS: There will be ameeting at the Speech Club on Tues.evening Jan. 27 at6 p.m. In the PackHouse. All new people welcome.Please attend tor the Spring ProiectPlanning.
VOLUNTEER YOUR Help! Peopleare cold this winter. Contact theUrban Center at Wake CountyOpportunities (833-1500) it you wouldlike to make a cash donation torcoal. Or, for iurther into on helpingthose in need contact-VolunteerServices. 3115‘E Student Center. orcall 737 3193.
SKEET-A.A. Hulls in, 3 centsapiece. No shoots until iurthernotice. High housetrap being repair-ed when liked. shoots will be onSaturday mornings. Anyone inter-ested in going to Durham to shootcall Dick 851-284).
This coupes. gesdfiyisr

ma ‘Beverage of your choice
at Mr. libs.
expires Feb. 13
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INTERESTED IN recreation? Vol-unteers are needed to help at localcorrection iacillties with recreation-al activities. This can be aworthwhile and iun experience!Contact Otilce oi Volunteer Serv-Ices, 3115-E Student Center, or call737-3193.
FRESHMAN TECHNICAL Societyopen to all freshman engineers. willmeet on Monday, Feb. 2 in the GreenRoom, 4106. .at the Student Center at8 p.m. Field trip plans andnewsletter publishing procedureswill be discussed. Also, two iilms."East River Tunnel" and "MemoryDevices" will be shown.
NEW YORK TRIP planned iorspring break March 10 I4: transportation via AMTRAK, lodging at TaitHotel, dinner at Mamma Leone‘s,Broadway Theater (i.e. ChorusLine), the Rockettes at Radio CityMusic Hall. Cost: 3120. Anyoneinterested. call Mike Trageser at8337191, or attend planning meetingin NUB. Monday night, Feb. 2, 7:30p.m.

24101I'ILLSBOROL'GII,
ursums OVER llJ‘s

BOOKSTORE. -,
I

quaurv IBM cones
be to 24

THESIS COPIES, 100% RAG
PAPER. GUARANTEED
EACH. NO MINIMUM

834-5549

pearean Drama. Room. board, andall tees ior tour-week term $575.00.Contact Dr. Charles Carlton, Dept.oi History, NCSUI737-2484) or DeanGerald Hawkins, 210 Harris (7373151)
EARN EXTRA MONEY Earn $l6per week in spare time. Become aregular plasma doner. Phone 8320015. 108 S. Wilmington St. Newdonor, bring this ad and earn extradollar.

ROOMS FOR RENT Across streetlrom NCSU Furnished kitchenprivileges. Call 834 5180.

APARTMENT FOR RENT:block irom campus.bedroom. Call 834 5180.

Try Classifieds

i; Vanni-"9’I
‘ I ‘SYA’E;
roman“ W

1/2 34 posmons now availableone or two ior engineers age 30 and un-der. In good phySIcal con-dIIIon. graduate oI approv-ed ECPD school at engIn-eering Must be willing to re-US In
The Technlcian (Volume 56) published every May. Wednesday and!Friday during the academic semester, Is represented by the NationalAdvertising Service, Inc., agent ior national advertising. Oiilcea arelocated In Suites 3120-21 In the University student center, Catas Avenue.Campus and mailing address at P.O. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptlons are 81! per year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc..Mebane, N.C. Second class postage paid Raleigh. N.C.

locate throughoutJuly, Aug or Sept MinimumstarlIng salary over $10,000annually with no expenence30 days paid vacation plusmany extra benefits CallTorn Satlertteld or Jim Dot-son at 755—4134
1
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Best Cuts— “Forbidden Fruit. ""Acadion Driftwood” and "Ju-piter Hollow"
In terms of distinct sounds.

no one has yet been able to
come up with anything quite
like The Band.This album features their
first new material in four years.

Stewart is site of concert
The State Music Departmentpresents guitarist Myrna Sis-n. Musician-in-Residence. in

An Evenin of Contem raryBrazilian usic with leaniaWard. soprano. and HarlanDuenow. pianist.The program will includeworks for soprano and guitarby Heitor Villa.Lobos andLaurindo Almeida and theNorth Carolina premiere of the

all of which was written byRobbie Robertson. Suffice it to
say that their maturity shows.Except for Robertson. no
member of the group has everreally stolen the spotlight.
“Northern Lights" is. in this
respect. exceptional.It is Levon Helm's vocal workand Garth Hudson's diversetalents. in combination with an
excellent production effort.that make the album.Helm's twangy voice is theperfect vehicle for the thoughts
expressed in Robertson's some-what ambiguous. but rustic.
lyrics. “Forbidden Fruit" and
“Ophelia" are the best exam—ples of this.

But Hudson is the real
standout. His keyboard work
weaves in and out of almost
every cut. From the first track
through the last. he roves
himself a master of so tlety.especially with respect to his
catchy brass and woodwindlines on “Ophelia" and his

Concertina No. For GuitarAllui Piano by Radames Gnat-ta i.Ms. Ward is visiting artist atTechnical Institute of Alamancean i Mr. Duenow is conductor ofthe Fayetteville SymphonyOrchestra.The concert will be on
Sunday. January 25, at 8 pm.in Stewart Theatre on the Statecampus. Admission is free.

piccolo and accordian backing
on “Acadian Driftwood."There is not a bad cut on thealbum. although “It Makes NoDifference" and “Ring Your
Bell" are a little self-indulgentin their redundance. The restalternate between Robertson’sbrand of country rockers andmellow ballads. a few of whichoverlap into both categories.Robertson's guitar work isdisappointing (his rhythm is
better than his leads). but theother members cover for him.
For the true Band fan.“Northern Lights" must be

considered a higher level ofdistinctly professional. but en-
joyable. music.

n Stfls .“Live"Atlantic SD 18150
Best Cuts — “Jet Set [Sighl/Rocky Mountain Way. " “Cross-roads/You Can't Catch Me " and“Word Game”
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Reviewing live albums seemsa little useless sometimesbecause they are usually just
remakes of old tunes. But if alive album is su toconvey a true picture of a
concert. this LP succeeds in itsintentions.
There is no Side One or Two

as such. Just as Stills divides
his concerts into distinctelectric and acoustic sets. the
album features an electric and
an acoustic side.The classic “Wooden Ships"
begins the electric side. show-ing few changes from theoriginal other than extended
guitar solos. Two of Stills' early
songs. “Four Days Gone” and"Special Care." are also in-
cluded. the latter being a
rocker with excellent percus-sion from Joe Lala and some of
Stills' best electric work.The highlight of this side is
the combination of Stills' “JetSet (Sigh)" and Joe Walsh's“RockgoMountain Way." Both
rock t audience withloads from Stills and
Donnie Dacus. while the latter
pays a fine tribute to a brilliant
artistOn the whole. the acousticside is much better than the
electric. mainly because Stilk’unique acoustic work is in theforefront.Beginning with beautiful
twelve-string work on “ChangePartners.” he alters the moodwith another combination fea-
turing the traditional “Cross-roads" and Chuck Berry's You
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Can't Catch me.” His six stringpicking proves unparalleled asthis cut alone makes the album
worth the money.Next comes Fred Neil’s
“Everybody's Talkin' At Me."
which is nice. but does not quitefit the rest of the material.After an almost carbon copyof the original “44-20." Stillsbreaks into one of his best
lyrical efforts ever. “WordGame." Once again. though. hisamazing acoustic work should
not be ignored.Stephen Stills ”Live" isexactly that. Despite the factthat this album was recorded inMarch. 1974. it is the perfectimmortalization of his liveperformances.

Best Oats—“The Wheel." “heire/Minister Triecer’ta" and“Another We" “
Todd Rundgren is one of the

most unique musicians in thebusiness. From his early dayswith Nazz through his soloalbums. and now with his own
Utopia. Rundgren has providedhis listeners with lilting ballads.half-crazed progressions and
music that lies somewhere (no
one but he knows exactly
where) in-between.Utopia is made up of John
Siegler (bass). Roger Powell
(Moog synthesizer. trumpet).Ralph Schuckett (keyboards).Moogy Klingman (keyboards)and John Wilcox (drums). One
look at this line-up indicates thedegree of reliance placed on
keyboards which. when played
in conjunction with each other.
create pure power. But. as is

the use with much‘of today'sprogressive music. no oneperson dominates. Throughout
the album. each is given his
time in the ' t.“Another ' e and “The
Seven Rays” are good examples
of the complex. multi-
synthesiaed arrangements ty-
5:? of Utopia’s music. Powell.

uckett and Klingman couldeachmakeitonhisown.buttheir interplay proves indispen-sableThe addition of Powell's
trumpet (on “Another Life” and“The Wheel”) provides a very
effective touch of finesse which.
with the keyboards. dominates
the album. Rundgren’s some»
times-nimble guitar work '3.unfortunately. drowned out.
but production of live albums
such as this always has suchdrawbacks.The second side of the album
is not. on the whole. as good as
the first. “Intro/Mister Tris-alits" and “Something’s Com-ing" (from WeatSs'deStoryIarethe two best cuts here. theformer alternating between
powerful and mellow. while the
second is a great remake of a
fine old song. But the group

. then pulls one of its crowdrockers out of its hat. “HeavyMetal Kids” is exactly what its
title im lies and. if a little trite.s in its intentions.
The last two tunes. Jeff

Lynne's “Do Ya" and “Just OneVictory." are decent. but proveanti-climactic to some of the
earlier material.

Most people identify Rund-gren with “Hello. It's Me." but
this is an unfair categorizationfor his recent efforts. He andUtopia are progressive. excit-ing in concert and oftenbrilliant. This album stands asfurther proof to that fact.

—Areh McLean
IIllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllll
Editor's Note: The above at-bums were provided for reviewthrough the courtesy of Sam
Goody's. “the world's largestrecord. tape. and audio deal-er.

l-ae lleyee Mere-eat“ Connection”0-923
Best Cuts— "St. ThomasSquare." “Choppers" and “Af-ter Five
When Isaac Hayes becomes

serious about achieving any

Ten new albums to appear

January release date
Jerry Rubenstein. Chairman

of the Board of ABC Records.has announced the release of
ten po albums in January to
start t e New Year.Heading the list will be
Jimmy Buffett’s “Havana Day-
dream .” the fourth ABC
release from this engagingsinger/songwriter; IsaacHayes’ latest. “Groove AThon." which follows theenormously successful “Choco-
late Chi ';” English bluesmanJohn ayall's “Notice To
Appear:” and fiery guitarist
Joe Walsh's “You Can t Argue
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The place where you can get
, BACKPACKING & CAMPING EQUIPMENT

"Custom Sales and Rentals HIGH QUALITY— LOW COST
Camp Nails. Ascent Eureka Tents

Raichle Boots, M'ilun'sc Backpacks
Trail Food by Mountain House and Chuck-wagon

3019 Hillsboro St. Tues-Sat 12-6
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Grab a bunch of fun on your next trip to the beach.
The Holiday Inn at Atlantic Beach. A great lounge,
good food and rates you can afford.
Put your group's beach weekend together now, while
there's still room for the whole gang.
Social Chairmen call collect for details. “919/726-2544.

With A Sick Mind."
WITH ITS January schedule

ABC adds two exceptional
albums from well-loved artists
to its catalogue: Buffy St.
Marie's marvelous collection of
story and song. “Buffy St.
Marie;" and Lydia Pense
Cold Blood‘s return to center
stage. “Lydia Pense 8: ColdBlood."
ABC also features the albumsof three new singer/songwrit-ers in its New Year release:Dick Hamilton's “You Can SingOn The Left 0r Bark On The

gallohlsmusicJeisinaelasshimselfIt is obvrous' that “DiscoConnectlon' is an attempt totake accessible dance music andfuse it with level musician”-ship. The resu t is eight loadedtracks which will get any truedisco fan onto the flooranytime.A lot of the melodies ofthisalbum are direct throwbacks toSixties style dance music.especially the guitar of “DiscoShuffle" and the horns in“Choppers".Many people forget thatHayes is one-half of theHayes-Porter team of StaxRecords which turned suchtunes as “Something Is WrongWith My Baby" and “Hold OnI'm Coming." while makinghousehold names of Otis Red-
ding and Sam 8: Dave. Thesemelody lines are coupled withmodern. lavish orchestrationsto provide a full. rhythm-ladensound. -But all of this needs a sourceof energy. and this is whereHayes is most important. Hehas written and produced every
track. borrowing from both hisearly influence and contemp-orary talents to create a discosound which is neither trite notoverdone.“Disco Connection" is wellwritten. fine sounding. andshould be considered one of thefinest dance albums currentlyon the market.

— Paul Crowley

Right." produced by Gary
Katz; ‘Mac Gayden‘s solo debut
“Skyboat.” featuring his songs.
his band and his dazzlin guitar
playing; and Gene otton's
dazzling debut. “For All The
Young Writers."Last. but far from least. ABC
is pleased to announce the
release of Rhythm Heritage's
debut LP. "Dis€o~fied." Con-taining the hit. “Theme FromS.W.A.T."'and some similarlysizzling discomania. it demon-
strates convincingly the merits
of Rhythm Heritage’s fuel- .
injected funk. "
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The Red Clay Ramblers

Music vital and aliveTommy Thompson prefersthe term folk revivalist to thatof old time musicians when youtalk about his band. the RedClay Ramblers.By listening to old 78s. tapesmade by themselves and othersof old mountain musicians. andto perservationist groups likeThe New Lost City Ramblers.then building on this traditionwith their own ideas. theRamblers produce music that isvital and alive.TOMMY POINTED out. be-tween the Balfa Brothers' set atthe Cats Cradle Tuesday night.that music is never pure. Allmusicians in any age listen toall available music, and learnfrom it. . 'He cites Steeleye Span as agroup who has taken old timetunes and combined them withtheir own electric backgroundto find something that worked.The Ramblers keep refiningtheir style “with one foot firmlyin the past. one foot in thefuture."THE BAND consists ofTommy Thompson on banjo.backu guitar and bass fiddle;Bill icks on fiddle; JimWatson playing itar. auto.harp. mandolin an bass fiddle.and Mike Craven on piano andfiddle.The chain of events resultinin RCR started at the UNPhilosophy Department. whereBill taught as a graduatestudent and Tommy taught fulltime. In their off hours. theyplayed with other groups.Three years ago. Jim Watsoncame along. The three men metMike Craven while doing themusic for the Everyman pro-duction of “Merry Wives ofWindsor," cowboy style.SINCE THEN they've madeseveral records. the mostrecent being “Stolen Love" onthe Flying Fish label. TheRamblers were the original castfor the off~Broadwsy hit "Dia-mond Studs" and have returnedfrom a year in New York City.

*‘kii

singing and acting with theWestside Theater.When asked why the Ram-blers weren't doing the musicto “Hot Grog." a play by thepeople who did “DiamondStuds.” Tommy said they didnot want to break the momen-tum of their career. They would

Seen
(CHAPEL HILL) The More-head Planetarium expects aboost in its programming when"Laserium." the cosmic laserlight show now being presentedin seven other major planetari-ums in the US. and Canada,begins regular performances inthe Chapel Hill education and

like to establish a more nationalreputation and enjoy the luxuryof turning down undesirablegigs without fears of stam-tion Then they will once againbe e to take time for special
moneta-
The Ramblers will be at the

UNC Folk Festival this week-end. then leave for a month-long tour in the United States.They will be playing in Chicago.Toronto. Pittsburg. Kalamazoo.Iowa and at the Kent StateFolk Festival. Particularly an-ticipated is the NYC date withJohn Lee Hooker.

This spring. the Ramblershope to record a soundtrack toa film. The screen play. byCormite McCarthy. deals withan unsolved mill town murderin the 1870's.

—Lhda Parks

y senses not mind
entertainment facility.“We've been trying to getLaserium for over a year." saidPlanetarium Director A.F.Jenzano. “It's been so popularthat well over 1.6 million peoplehave witnessed performancesin its relatively brief existenceand many rave reviews."

JENZANO SAID the cosmiclight concert also stimulatesinterest and attendance inregular planetarium program-ming by as much as 30 percent.“A public service facility likethe Planetarium operates topay its own expenses butusually incurs an annual deficit.
0.0.0._0-0._0.m1m0.01
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and affinity activities likeLaserium help make up forsome of that in support ofprincipal programming." saidJenzano. He added that LaserImages, Inc.. which producesthe show, provides a significantadvertising service to informand generate greater publicenthusiasm and attendance.Subtitled “A Live LaserConcert Under the Stars."Laserium uses a Krypton laserbeam projection system toproduce geometric. symmetri-cal. and textured visual illu-sions. Each show is unique--with a laser artist or laserist atthe controls. and arrangementsof electronic jazz. classical androck music.THE LOS ANGELES Timeshas said. “Laserium is a trip;something experienced in thesenses rather than in themind." The San FranciscoExaminer says. "The effect isconsistently stunning." Accord-ing to the Toronto Globe andMail, “Half the time you can'tbelieve your eyes."“Laserium” experiences arescheduled at 9:15 and 10:3)every evening Thursdaysthrough Sundays. with mid-night performances on Fridaysand Saturdays, and familymatinees at 4:15 each Saturdayand Sunday. The single admis-sion per person of any age is$2.75 and tickets are availableonly at the Planetarium BoxOffice before each show.
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“TRIP TO THE MOON“ - ‘the first cartoon ever made-a surrealistic fantasy featuringa magic umbrella which zaps the moon natives at the flick of a wrist.“GERTIE THE DINOSAUR" The first fully animated cartoon. all 10.000 framesdrawn by Winsor McCay himself.“FELIX [THE CAT] IN FAIRYLAND" “Gosh. I wish I was a fairy!" says our hero.and an aroused witch takes it from there.“ALICE'S EGG PLANT" A ‘1924 Disney cartoon on an Egg Layers‘ strike where thehens need Ex-lax more than they need the CIO.“BARNYARD LODGE“ - The happy tale of a lecherous farmer who lives happily everwith a nymph from the Zodiac.“PECKER ISLAND" XXX Rated . Virgins and donkeys beware!“BOOPOOP-ADOOP and “MINNIE THE MOOCHER" Starring America‘s favoritecurbside hostess. Miss Betty Boo . who was later forced into an early retirement bythe Marion Picture Production ode.“MOVING DAY and “THE BAND CONCERT” - Two classic Disney color cartoonsfrom the mid-30's. featurin Mickey in his loonier stage and Donald when he stilllooked somewhat like a rea duck. So far superior to later Disney efforts that youwon’t believe it's the same studio.BUGS BUNNY “HARUM SCAR-UM" - The first 8.8. color cartoon. an Ode to MadAnarchy. co-starrin the or" 8: only Elmer Fudd.DAFI-‘Y DUCK- 11 color 00 ~ transexual hero(ine) lays a Golden Egg and quicklywishes (3):: hadl'ig't.M ‘MIGHTY OUS - ighty carries on the class strugie b dum ' g the ' kinginto the Alligator Moat. while Sweet Suzette comes thrzugh :iltlh a little sugar inreturn for her llent rescue.BUGS DUNN WHAT‘S OPEBA‘ DOC?“ - A 1065 Academy Award winnerfeaturing”? in . with Elmer as his lover!ROAD! I - On e theory that if you've seen one Roadrunner. you've seen 'emall. we present ever Roadrunner ever made. 'LENNYIIUCE'S YOUMAS MAW-Cartoonversionofhisclassicskitabouth the Lone Ranger's REAL in in Tonto and Silver.
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This Friday Saturday

“Joint Session"

Next Tuesday to Saturday

“Gashouse Gang"

Don't forget...Every Tuesday
nite is 25‘ draft nite.
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Streaking Duke battlesPack

Phil Spence scores
against Duke in Big Four
Tourney.

bybyCarroll
Sports Editor

State‘s Nth-ranked Wolfpack will attempt to
get its feet back on solid ground Saturday when
red—hot Duke visits Reynolds Coliseum for a 2
p.m. regionally—televised clash.

It will be State's first game since knocking off
heavily-favored North Carolina in Chapel Hill
six days ago. For Duke. however. tomorrow's
encounter will be the fourth against a
nationally-ranked team in a week.
“DUKE IS MUCH BE'I'I‘ER than anyone

thought they would be. They are one of the most
under—rated teams in the country." said State
coach Norm Sloan. whose club takes a 12-2
overall mark and a 2—1 Atlantic Coast
Conference record into the game. “Duke has
size. experience and depth. and we're going to.
have a real problem trying to match up with
them.“I think the two key reasons for Duke's
improvement have been Mark Crow and George
Moses. Crow has just really come along and
developed into an excellent outside shooter."
Sloan said. “Moses is real heady. a great

rebounder. and he steps in to break up passes
and steal the ball. He does a lot of those typethings."The Blue Devils dropped a narrow twopoint
decision to highly—ranked Carolina last Satur-
day. defeated filth-ranked Virginia Tech byseven on Monday. and downed 15th-ranked
Wake Forest by four in overtime Wednesday.“I‘m hoping this will have a positive
snowballing effect now." Duke center WillieHodge said following the win over Wake Forest.
“We had to have this game. If we had lost this
game it would have been a morale-crusher."The victory over the Deacs gives Duke a 22
conference slate. and a triumph Saturday would
certainly put them in the thick of contention.
THE WOLFPACK. AFTER its startlingwin over Carolina. holds down third place in the

league standings behind Carolina who is 4-1 and
Clemson (3-1).The Pack and Devils, 9-5 overall. met earlier
in the season. and State's Kenny Carr Was a
one-man wrecking crew in the Big Four
Tournament as the Wolfpack forward scored 45
points. highest ever by a State player against an
ACC foe. The Wolfpack won that game 10495.

'It's his fault you know'
DEAN SMITH: “Is the commish there."
SECRETARY: "Who's calling, please?"
SMITH: “Dean Smith."
SECRETARY: ”Who?"
SMITH: "Dean Smith."
SECRETARY: “Gene who?"
SMITH: “Dean Smith! Smith!"
SECRETARY: "Oh. yeah. Wait a second. I'll see if

he'll talk to...see if he's in."
BOB JAMES: “Hello."

Jimmy

Carroll

SMITH: "Bob. good to hear your voice!"
JAMES: “Wish I could say the same for you."
SMITH: “Aw. come on Bob. What's buggin' you."
JAMES: "Dean. you know very well what's buggin'

me. I don't appreciate your attack on Skeeter. It was a
low-down. dispicable thing to say. He's very hurt."
SMITH: “He's hurt! He’s hurt! How do you think I

feel. He didn't lose to State on his home court on
national TV. I'm the one who should be hurt. What
right does he have to be hurt. He didn't lose anything."
JAMES: “You damaged his character. and I think

you owe him an apology. He doesn't want to work
anymore TV games." .
SMITH: “He damaged my winning percentage. and I

think he owes me an apology. It's his fault you know. i
And I'm glad he's not going to do anymore TV timeouts.
Who's going to replace him?"
JAMES: “Well. we feel since you thought he wast

cheating you because he had a Wake Forest background :'
that we'd better get someone totally impartial."
SMITH: “What about Rick Brewer?"
JAMES: ”Get off it. Dean. he's your sports

information director!"
SMITH: ”Yes. but he's very fair."
JAMES: "No. it can't be someone who works for a

university."
SMITH: “I've got it. what about Woody Durham?"
JAMES: “Gee whiz! You can't be serious. Woody

Durham? My gosh!"
SMITH: “What's the matter with Woody? He doesn't

work for any university. He's an employee of Channel
2 in Greensboro.'a totally impartial city."
JAMES: “If we let Woody Durham sit on the scorer's

table we may as well let your relatives officiate the
game."
SMITH: “That's not a bad idea. Maybe then things

might go our way for a change."
JAMES: “No, Dean. we can't have Woody Durham.

and that’s final."
SMITH: “Okay. Bob, there's one other person who

doesn't work for the university in any way and who is
totally objective...Charles Justice."
JAMES: “Charles Justice? Who in the?...Not Choo

Choo!? Dean. he's out of the question. Do you think
Choo Choo Justice is impartial?"
SMITH: “He hasn't been connected with any school

since 1947. I don't know how much more impartial you
can get."
JAMES: "This is ridiculous. Can't you come up with

anybody who’s not in some way connected with.
Carolina?"
SMITH: "If you want someone who’s fair. honest.

trustworthy. capable and a well-rounded competent
individual. no. I can't think of a single one."
JAMES: “Deanl. why don't you go jump down the Old

Well? I'm shocke you could accuse SK. ter of tr ing to
hurt Carolina by‘callin'g' timeomgef'm'fi’lflhing
to do with that other than signal to the officials. He gets
his orders right out of the truck."
SMITH: “Well who’s in the truck. Wally Ansley?"
JAMES: “Your humor is as sickening as your four

corners. Dean." .
SMITH: “We all make mistakes."
JAMES: “Well. I'm shocked you'd admit that."
SMITH: “All right. Bob, what do you take me for? I'll

probably make another mistake sometime. You just
never know." 7
JAMES: “You're getting off the subject, we’ve got to

find a replacement far Skeeter. I'll find someone who's
so impartial he's never even heard of basketball."
SMITH: “No. you can't have someone from N.C.

State!“
JAMES: ”Good-bye. Dean."
SMITH: “Good-bye. Bob. I'm gonna watch carefully

who you get to call those timeouts. The things some
people try to get away with are ridiculous."
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make it your

regular beer?
Don't you (loserve it? After all...
In brewing Bud. our Choice is
to go all the way. We hope beer
matters enough to you that you
too will go all the way.
All the time.
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“I felt like we played a good game the first
time against Duke." said Sloan. “We didn't do
anything superb. We did get a super offensive
game from Kenny Carr. but I thought Duke
played well enough that they could have won if
not for some mistakes late in the game.

“I think Duke's loss at Clemson shows they're
very strong." Sloan continued. “They lost down
there in overtime, now Clemson has beaten
Wake Forest and Maryland on the road. At the
same time. Duke almost beat Carolina then beat
VPI and a very strong Wake Forest team."

Sloan was in one of his most cheerful moods
ever after defeating the Tar Heels. “I've never
had a ballclub that excited after winning a
ballgame." he said on Monday. That was the
same coach whose team won a national
championship less than two years ago.
“TO HAVE SO MANY young guys. and to see

everything smoothed out and see the ball start
bouncing our way was great." he added. “I
definitely think the hard work we did in practice
two weeks ago is starting to pay off. But I'm not
saying we gelled against Carolina. We still have
a lot of improving to do on offense and defense.”

Carr. the nation's fourth leading scorer with a
28.8 average, missed Tuesday's practice with a
head cold. but Sloan expects the Hyattsville.
Md.. sophomore to be ready by game time.
Duke’s Bill Foster is no doubt hoping for a
relapse. unless he's forgotten how Carr scored
almost at will in the first meeting of the teams.
Not only is Carr the team's leading scorer. but

the 67 captain is also on top in virtually every
statistical category.
He is hitting floor shots at a 55.1 per cent clip.

he is tops in rebounding with 11.1 per game. and
he's first or second in assists (31), steals (so) and
block shots (21).
SUNDAY'S VICTORY OVER Carolina

allowed freshman Dirk Ewing and sophomores
Craig Davis and Bobo Jackson to have one of
their best games at State. Ewing is improving
rapidly. and Davis. after the guards were
heavily maligned after the Marylandgame. has '
played a pair of excellent games in succession.
The Blue Devils are paced by Hodge and

junior guard Tate Armstrong. a couple of
talented Texans. Freshman guard Jim Spanar-
kel has also provided strong performances.~and
he is demonstrating exceptional leadership
qualities despite his youth. Duke's main problen .
appears to be a lack. of bench strength. Center
Terry Chili and forward Dave O’Connell provide
the only steady support from the non-starters.

In the only other ACC contest Saturday.
Virginia travels to Clemson. Illinois State is at
Wake Forest in a non-conference battle. and on a
national TV game Sunday. Carolina hosts
Maryland.

staff photo by Todd Huvard
Virginia's Marc Iavaroni throws up
defense against Pack's Kenny Carr.
L 1

Right on your campus . . . right in your home town. , . right in your face!
This year’s biggest off-Broadway musical comedy hit!

board
Seas

at 7:”did 10:”

Leaping guard Al Green lays in two over helpless
Virginian Otis Fulton.

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
CLEMSON TICKETS: Stu-dent tickets for the Feb. 3

State-Clemson game at Rey-nolds Coliseum will be available
for pickup beginning Monday.Jan. 26 .at a.m. at thecoliseum. On Monday. tickets
will be distributed from win-dows 1-4 from 6 a.m. to 4:30p.m. On Tuesday and Wednes~
anomaly viscera wiltheme: ,from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.Priority groups. for xthe
Clemson game are: Monday2:3. Tuesday H-N. Wednesday

CLUB FOOTBALL: TheState club football team will
hold its banquet on Friday. Jan.30. Any member of last season's
team who has not beencontacted is asked to call SteveBaker (876-5834) immediatelyto get full details.

‘0‘
VOLLEYBALL: The Statepower volleyball team traveledto Blacksburg. Va.. Saturdayfor an invitational tournamentat Virginia Tech. The “A" teamfinished fourth in the tourna-

..Union c
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ment with an overall record of
6-5. The “B" team was 08. The
next meet is against Ft. Bragg
this Saturday.

Ruggers ready
The State rugby club finished

their fall season with an overall
1'00“:North on a u y aanvionship. In addi-
tion to being the best in thestate. the Pack enjoyed havingtwelve of its players on theNorth Carolina select side.
Aside from the awards andchampionships the Wolfpackruggers enjoyed the comrad-ship of each other and that'swhat rugby is all about.The ruggers begin theirspring season practice Monday.Jan. 26 at 5 p.m. on the lowerfield behind Carmichael Gym.Students. faculty. and mem-bers of the Raleigh communityare invited to attend. Noexperience is necessary. TheWolfpack rugby club will field
as many teams as necessary soparticipants are assured ofplaying‘ no matter what experi-ence t ey have or what theirathletic ability is.
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Warningfihis show has strong political and sexual reterences. it you‘re uptight
about open relerence to relations between the sexes. or leel that the
incumbent president is doing an extremely capable job under dilticult
circumstances. or that religion. earthy language. and music and lyrics

expressing dubious moral activities should not be presented on stage. may
we reler you to a dandy Walt Disney lilm playing just down the block.

Unusual shops. unique restaurants, top entertainment
Underground Raleigh at Cameron Village

Open nightly except Sundays.
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Men’s & Women's Sweaters
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”Iyour””W“Some as low as
32. 79

Mission Valley
5|”me Centerour already

low price

Also at
NCNB Plaza

2109 Avent Ferry
Rd. Raleigh Fmgpr'y



State's Clay Fink (top) tied Carolina's Chris Conkwright Tuesday.

Heels top State
CHAPEL HILL—Even TomHiggins' pin of North Carolina'shuge Dee Hardison and coachBob Guzzo’s otests could dolittle for the tate wrestlers intheir first loss of the season. a19-15 setback to the rival TarHeels.Carolina secured the victoryafter three straight decisionsand a misconduct call on theState bench to run the score upto 19-9 with only the heavy-weights remaining.IN THE 1“. 177. and 190classes UNC came on strong toclean up what had started outan even match. However,Guzzo was called for mis-conduct when he protested acall by the official in the matchwith Carolina's Carl Hoffmanand State's Buzz Castner.The protest. which costState. now 9-1. a team pointcame when the official credited

’ Novus Scientist ,

The Most Affordable Scientific F‘Tgs. ‘3

Hoflman with an escape whilehe was apparently off the mat.Hoffman won the 167 class witha 3-2 decision. ,.It was all Carolina blue in thenext two matches as DeanBrior defeated State's SamCatalano. 9-2 and David Casaletook Lee Guzzo. 11-9.Carolina. 6-2. took the firstmatch with Scott Conkwright's8-5 decision over Gib Fink at118.Mike Zito, who is now 10-2evened the team scores at 10-10by beating Carolina's CurtisRudolph. 2-1.In the 134 class. Clay Fink ofState came from behind to tie7-7 with Carolina's ChrisConkwright.JAY MARTIN remainedundefeated at 142 as he wonover Tar Heel Juergens. 3-2.Martin will put this record tothe test. however. when he

wrestles Mike Frick. a 13+pound national champion atLehigh tonight.At 150. State's, Joey White-house was defeated 12-5 by JeffReintgen and then Terry Reeseof State tied 3-3 with MikeBenzel to tie the score at 10-10.
The misconduct call then costState the point and they nevercaught again.In the heavywei t classHiggins. who is muc smaller,but quicker than the massiveHardison. pinned the Tar Heelin 5:35 for the final score.
The Wolfpack wrestlers tra-vel to Bethlehem. Pa.. to takeon one of the top names incollegiate wrestling tonight.Lehigh is currently rankedeighth by one mat publicationand last year they had twonational individual champions.

—Gllger Andrews
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t Jackson accepts pressure,

gains confidence in win
by David CarolAssistant Sports Editor

The true test of an athlete'sch er is to take him off thebenc and suddenly put him ina pressure situation in front of ahostile crowd on the road. Add 'the fact that the whole countryis watching on television and allthe ingredients of a shakyperformance are there.For State sophomore guardBobo Jackson. the Wolfpack'sgame against arch-rival NorthCarolina this past Sunday was aproving ground.CONSIDER THE nature ofhis position —- having to. constantly handle the ball —and the style of play that theTar Heels thrive on — atenacious pressure defense.Not many athletes respondfavorably in such a situation.But Jackson handled himselfquite well. The uncertainty thatpreviously surrounded his abil-ity is now gone.“Bobo had by far and awayhis best game." lauded jubilantState coach Norm Sloan. whowas in a state of ecstasy afterthe Pack's 68-67 upmt victoryover North Carolina. “He hasalways had a lot of athletictalent but we didn't know howto make it effective. He had

Swimmer Goodhew g. . .»

some good games in the past...last year against Maryland hegot us going with a couple ofbaskets.“Based on what he didSunday night," the veterancoach continued. “I have moreconfidence in him. and I thinkhe has more confidence inhimself. I think he sees hisconfidence more clearly. He'sbeen disappointed he hasn'tplayed. but he hasn't been sourand bitter. He's worked hard. Ihad a feeling in practice he wascoming around."ONE WOULD think thatJackson would have had but-terflies floating around in hisstomach when he entered theimportant conference contest.But the jitters had little. if any.effect on his seemingly coolnerves.“1 was thinking about thepressure when I came in there."the East Chicago. Ind.. productreflected. "But I knew that all Icould do was concentrate andtry to do everything well. I‘vebeen too anxious sometimes...trying to do more than isexpected of me. On Sunday Iwas ready.“It also helped my confidenceto play all that time over there(26 minutesl." Jackson added.Playing at Carolina is different

sets league record
It doesn't take long forState swimmer DuncanGoodliew to make his mark.Within the short span of 10days. the hairless English-man has set two school, pooland Atlantic Coast Confer-ence records.HIS 58." second clockingin the lwyard breaststrokeon Tuesday night in theState swimming stadiumwas the fastest time of theyear in the world in the 100.Not bad for a freshman whohas to encounter all thedifficulties of adjusting toboth a college and a newcountry.“I was confident I wouldget my time under 60 butskeptical about going under59." said Goodhew. who

admitted he wasn’t com—pletely rested. “I think I'll beable to drop it a second ortwo when I'm completelyrested."
As for the future. Good-hew is looking forward tothe Olympics. But firstthings first.“I'M LOOKING forwardto the NCAA. the first AAUNational. and afterwards atthe end of May... theOlympics." he stated. “I'malso looking forward to theAlabama meet (on Feb. 21).”
Goodhew and his Wolf-pack teammates journey toMaryland on Saturday.when State coach DonEasterling will try to gainhis 100th career win.

from playing anywhere else."The fleet Jackson is alsoextremely optimistic aboutState's chances in the confer-ence race. With Maryland's lossto Clemson coupled with thePack's victory over the Heels.the whole perspective of theregular season race haschanged.“I think our chances ofwinning the regular season

especially since Maryland lostto Clemson." be assessed.“We're going to be theunderdog because we're young.But we learned a lot againstMaryland. and we learned a lotagainst Carolina. We haven't 'gelled yet. I still don't thinkwe've played as well as we can.We're going to explode some»time. It‘s coming."Coming — just as Bobochampionship are real good. Jackson is starting to do.

staff photo by Paul Kearns
Bobo Jackson shoots over Carolina's John Kuester.
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'til Hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR

2pm 5pm a. 7pm Midnight Budget minded?
ere’s a high performance

Calculator Since the Brain :3» r ,5 stereo cassette deck
Performs like calculators “Egg g,” &a at a prlce

Costing 100% more! 0U can afford.
‘Arithmeltic. .tgig. natural a :ggzmcigsirxutitn nt UAMRA y ,
same. item... ... ...... . ...-.... .... at»... ..., C°" 8324”" . \retrieve ‘Automatic calculationof powers . n -$315153. 2 digit exponent .. ffifmry KON C .
‘Full floating decimal ‘Sauare. square root 8: A‘Separate memory recriprocals‘Battery strength indicator.

R . 79.95 ‘ /\.9 $ Now only$39 / youruensrenn

414 Hillsborough St. V7 “Raul"
Major Bank Cards

The world's most

experienced

automatic cameras

Technlcs RS-263AUS
The Technlcs RS-263AUS cassette deck is a truehlgh-fldellty performer that even a limited budget can
afford. It has the famous Dolby Noise Reduction
System for clean sound with excellent frequency
response. And other fine features:
CrO; Normal Tape Selector. Twin VU Meters. Super
Alloy Head. Lockable Pause Control. Auto-Stop.
And more. .
Prove to yourself that atop quality tape deck
doesn't always mean a top-drawer price. Come in
today for a demonstration of the Technics
RS-263AUS. Your budget and your sound system
will both be better for it.

‘l.8 Hexanon lensxnulr,/\ p
' ‘Shutter to l/500th. ‘Coupled rangefinder‘Auto indoor/outdoorflash‘The pocket size 35 mm

$158.
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Oswald was right"

Americans have always held a
fascination with crime. in one form or
another. One look at American folk
heroes will prove that. As far back as the
17005, the exploits of daring robbers
were lionized in poems such as “The
Highwayman." John Dillinger. Bonnie
and Clyde. Al Capone. Richard Nixon. all
these names became famous to Ameri-
cans and will be remembered because of
their associations with crime.
The confidence man. the jewel thief.

the successful bank robber. the crook in
general is the man who is destined. not
only to get into the newspapers and
television news. but quite often into the
history books as well.

It is little wonder that Lee Harvey
Oswald and Sirhan Sirhan decided they
could go from nothing to grandeur in one
easy shot. Oswald. the papers told us,
thought he would get into all the history
books by killing John Kennedy. That,
they said. was his twisted reasoning.
The thing all the analysts of behavior

failed to point out. though. was that he
was absolutely right. How many school
children are there in America who don't
recognize the name of Lee Harvey
Oswald? His name may have been
involved in more speculation in the last
ten years than any other single person,
including Amelia Earhart.
So he was right. He is in all the history

books, right there along with John
Wilkes Booth. And people in all areas on
the country continue to go over the
evidence he left and wonder why he did
what he did. or even if he did it.
The current fascination the country

finds with the assassinations which have
occurred in the past decade or so may
stem from its natural fascination with
crime in general.
The crime of assassinating a political

leader is so far-reaching. so terrible in
consequence, that people can't help going
over it again and again, like a child
picking at a scab over a wound.

Allard Lowenstein presented ques-
tions he has found concerning the
assassination of the famous brothers. and
there are many more. They could mean a
conspiracy. or simply a series of
coincidences.
The introspection may end in a number

of ways. A conspiracy could be found, or
nothing could be found. Like a child
picking at the scab. the American people
could discover that the wound has healed
in the meantime. or the bleeding could
start all over again.
Whatever the results. there remains

little doubt that one Lee Harvey Oswald
would feel vindicated by all the interest.
And the inconsistencies he left. the
confusing things he said. the uncertain-
ty? Maybe this. after all, was what he
wanted in the first place.

RPD speeds up

The Raleigh Police Department is
planning to throw a monkey wrench into
the system. starting today.
They aren't going to strike. or take

over City Hall and hold the mayor for
ransom. What they are going to do is
wipe out the system by following it. To
the letter. From now until they get their
way. the lice will follow the law to an
extreme. very violation of the law they
find will end in a ticket or arrest, no
matter how trivial.
The police are protesting what they

feel are low pay conditions and an
insufferable police chief. and whatever
one might think of their motives. we have
to give them credit for some imagination.

. They aren’t. of course. breaking the law.
In fact, they will be doing all in their
power to see that the laws are enforced.
Whatever happens. it should serve to

make all of us take a look at the way
things are organized. The police. for
instance. wouldn’t be able to do this if
there weren't laws on the books they
weren't expected to enforce. Laws. we
are told. are to be obeyed. But if that
were true. why would we be so upset
over the prospect of the police enforcing
the law?
Perhaps what we need is for someone

to othrOu h the deadwood in the City of
Ra eigh or inances and pick out what is
needed and what isn't. After all. why go

to all the trouble of having those laws on
the books if we not only don't expect
them to be enforced. but go into a panic
at the thought of the police actually
enforcing them?

In case you

missed it. . .
Is the American dope smoker next in

line to be blackmailed by a group of
foreign exporters?
Yes. according to High Times

magazine, which recently warned that
Third World marijuana producing coun-
tries may band together and form
“PDEC"—or the Organization of Dope
Exporting Countries much like oil rich
countries have formed OPEC.
“We could find ourselves paying not

only a dollar a gallon for gasoline, but a
hundred dollars an ounce—for Mexican."
says High Times.
High Times urged the federal

government to act quickly by planting
millions of acres of domestic weed so that
antoher large group of American
consumers is not cut off from its main
source of energy.
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Two cent tale
To the Editor:
May I put in my 2 cents please?

I’ve read in the last few issues
letters from upper-classmen com-
plaining because they are getting
kicked out of their rooms. or are not
getting rooms because of new
freshmen. I don’t blame them one
bit. but let me assure you they are
not alone.Iam a new freshman. I came here
to State to visit and talk with some
people about attending in the
spring last October. I heard about
the shortage of space. and all that,
but was assured, almost guaranteed
by one of the counselors (Larry
Guess I believe is his name) that I
would have a room. All I had to do
was send in my application as soon
as possible in care of him. and he
would work it out. The next day I
mailed in the application. and about
3 weeks later. I was accepted. In all
the material sent. I was told there
was information concerning housing
included in all of it. (The housing
application.) Well. that wasn’t seat.
I immediately wrote back request-
ing it. and about 2 weeks later it
finally came. I filled it out. and sent
in the deposit.A few weeks later. I called to see
how things stood. and I was told I
was on the waiting list. number 41.
It would probably be a couple of
months before I could get a room.
Fine. I found a place to live
off-campus near Crabtree Valley. so

naturally I had to bring a car.
Well now I find out that I can’t get

a parking sticker. so I have to park
way the hell out from the school and
have to walk. First I don't get a
room. and then I can't bring my car.
Something is screwed up. because
that doesn't make sense. So this is
just to let you upper-classmen
know. some of us freshmen are
getting it right along with you.

Check l‘erraFr.

Electric blues
To the Editor:It seems like everytime we need
to plug something in around here.
we can't find open outlets. We can't
run our T.V. all the time because we
need two plugs for the toaster oven
and hot plate. Everytime we want
to use our blender or electric skillet
we have to unplug either the stereo
or the fan. Luckily. we were able to
run two lights and an alarm clock up
into our loft via a three-prong
extension cord. We only have ten
outlets and we need eighteen. How
are we supposed to maintain like
this? You say you're cutting down
on energy - why don't you cut
down the boat? We never use it. The
pipes keep the room baking. We
could use some of that heat energy
as elecricity. Quit trying to save
energy —- we need more energy! We
don’t need to fool ourselves; there’s
no energy crisis and everyone

Blissful Ignorance

Larry sc
There's a how-to book on the

stands that concerns one of the most
vital skills that a college male can
acquire. It's called How to Proposi-
the Girls.Incidentally. this book has an
unusual publishing history. It is only ..
sold through the mails because no

man has yet bought it in a bookstore
and thus admitted that he needed a
book to pick up girls.

I mail-ordered a copy recently.
purely for the purposes (if investi-
gative journalism. you understand.
The cover showed a fairly good-
looking guy surrounded by the type
of women that Hugh Hefner is
supposed to collect. In his hand was
a copy of How to Proposition Girls.
The propositionees were holding
copies of their bood. How to be

tinned by Guys.
I turned to the Foreward. which

began. “Propositioning girls is as
easy as opening a can of beer." An
excellent idea. I thought. Immedi-
ately I sipped over to the Student
Center and began looking fur
suitable girls.

I made a last-minute adjustment
on my Robert Redford wig and
esuntered up to a likely prospect.

“Hi. baby.” I bogarted. “How'd
you like to open this can of beer with
me?" I produced a can of Red. White
andBluetoimpressonhermy
sincerity and classy taste.
She gave me a cool. appraising

glance that threatened to start my
wig shaking in apprehension. “All
right." she finaliy-mae-wested.

I steered her toward an empty
table in the vending lounge. You
couldn‘t say I didn’t know how to
find a place with atmosphere.
As I gazed into her eyes

sensuously I pulled the tab. The ring
broke off. leaving me with a
virtually unopenable beer can. I

panicked. What if opening beer cans
isn't easy?“Excuse me." I woody-allened.'
“I’m going to get myself a Coke.“ I
neglected to mention that the Coke

‘ was in my house half a mile away.
The next section in the book was

devoted to “sure-fire make-out
lines.” I memorized several and
began patrolling the library stacks.
0n the third floor. between

Zeppelin Cleaning and Theology of
Cacti. I found a gorgeous girl.
Adjusting my codpiece. I approach-
ed her with a smooth phrase at the
ready.“Excuse me. but would you mind
if I told you that you were the most
Nautiful woman that I'd ever
seen?" ~

“Yes. I would."Undaunted. I selected another
line. , , “

“I'm sorry. but you‘re standing on
my cdngressional Medal of Honor."
She glared at me. then strode

away down the aisle. "Wait!“ I
shouted. "How about this: Your
eyes are like two dark splochee on
the tablecloth of your aoull”
The girl turned toward the

elevators. I ran after her. It was
time to deliver the coup de grace.

kaowsit.'l'heyss1they hadtoraise
face because. in part. of higher
energy costs. Bull. This isn't the
Revolutionary times. We can
celebrate the bicentennial ‘without
living in 1776.We would be the last ones to
cause a disturbance. but we need
more electricity and outlets. It
seems that we are powerless and
in-the-dark on this matter.

Kfly lrysslli'r. EB
Darrel Cotesll‘r. EB

Justice
To the Editor:I am responding to the so-called
“freedom-loving" Americans who
have been clamoring for the death
penalty. If it were conceivable that
persons of the likes of those who
bear responsibility for the existence
of the death penalty and upholding
it could be deemed fair and just (in
the true sense of the word) enough
to judge men fairly and equally -—
solely based upon the offense
committed rather than who commits
the offense and/or who the victim is
— I would possibly be able to see
some merit in the arguments for the
death penalty.If ‘it were possible that the
so-called American system of
“justice" was credible enough to
convict the truly guilty and
exonerate the truly innocent. I

“Do you like apples?”
I ducked behind a bookshelf.

barely avoiding the Webster's Third
International she'd hurled at me.
Back home. the book advised me

to try a new tactic. “Use your eyes."
it said. “Hypnotize a girl with a
glance that communicates undying
love. endless respect and a big
Porsche. Practice in front of the
mirror."I did so. and it worked. After
fifteen seconds of glancing I had to
restrain myself from hopping on a
bus to South Carolina and marrying
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would possibly be able to find some
credibility in its judgements.
lfitwerenotfor the fact that in

the “justice" system of America.
thereexistsonccodeof"justice"for
one segment of the population and a
different code for another segment.
I might find some merit in the
arguments for the death penalty.

If it were not true that there are
blackpersonsondeathrow—and~
countless numbers have been
executed — who are accused of
raping white women and killing
white persons they did not kill.
while the number of white persons
executed or on death row for
committing like offenses against
blacks is conspicuously non-existent

expecially in view of the number
of instances in which these offenses
(and many worse) against black
persons.
The nature of American “justice"

is accurately typified in the fact that
the same "freedom-loving" Ameri-
cans whose ideals are “freedom.
liberty. and justice for all" are the
ones who enslaved black people
under the most degrading. oppres-
sive and inhumane , conditions
conceivable and by whom blacks are
still oppressed. They are the same
"just. freedom-loving" Americans
who ran the Indians off their land
(to put it mildly) and placed them on
reservations. For these and other
reasons. I am against the death
penalty.

Cynthia M. ChamhleeJr.. LAC.

ores again — sort of
me. Clearly the hypnotic gaze was
dangerous. especially if the girl
wore totally-reflecting sunglasses.
., I tried all the gimmicks. Dressing
up in a white coat and signing up
volunteers for a sex clinic. Buying a
set of plastic biceps and wearing
them under my shirt. No good; The
mattress for the sex clinic broke and
the plastic muscles melted when I
casually leaned next to a radiator.
80 I'm through trying to pick up

girls. Instead. I've asked my
congressman to sponsor a bill
making every year leap year.

'1"technician
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